OvidMD Pulmonary Medicine & Critical Care Medicine Book Collection

A cost-effective, convenient online package of 9 clinically-focused books available via OvidMD - designed to answer physicians’ clinical questions quickly and accurately.

Available via OvidMD, offers physicians and clinicians fast, one-click access to 9 books published by Lippincott Williams & Wilkins, one of the leading medical publishers in the world.

What is OvidMD?
OvidMD provides quick answers to physician’s questions based on a light version of the OvidDS discovery platform, providing easy access to all your subscribed Ovid content.

OvidDS-Light includes the easy to use Web Scale Discovery search, A-Z listing of subscribed content, and Article finder. Contact Ovid to learn more about OvidDS-Light or click here for more details on Ovid Discovery!

As part of OvidMD, you automatically get access to A-Z Drug Facts drug compendium, and Ovid MEDLINE, Ovid’s industry-leading implementation of one of the most highly regarded bibliographic sources of biomedical information.

In order to purchase this collection, you must have an active subscription to Ovid Discovery.

Publisher
Lippincott Williams & Wilkins (LWW)

What's Included
Baum's Textbook of Pulmonary Diseases
Civetta, Taylor, & Kirby’s Critical Care
Critical Care Medicine: The Essentials
Interpretation of Pulmonary Function Tests: A Practical Guide
Irwin and Rippe’s Intensive Care Medicine
Manual of Clinical Problems in Pulmonary Medicine
Pleural Diseases
Procedures, Techniques and Minimally Invasive Monitoring in Intensive Care Medicine
Washington Manual Pulmonary Medicine Subspecialty Consult, The